ROBOTICON 2020 Virtual Scavenger Hunt
Rules:
1. Earn points for each question correctly answered or photo taken
2. Submit a word or pdf document of your answers and photos to this form:
https://forms.gle/vVRJFyUzLZvViUrB7
3. If you can't attach your scavenger hunt to the form then you must email it to
roboticonscavengerhunt@gmail.com
4. Be respectful and gracious in all answers and photos
5. Scavenger Hunt ends November 20th at Midnight. No submission after that
will be accepted
6. The person or team with the most points win!

Find:
1. How many game pieces from past FIRST competitions can you find at
AMRoC?
2. What age range is the FIRST Lego League competition?
3. What day did the PHUHS robotics club give a speech to the Pinellas School
Board?
4. Name one material Dr. Kramer suggest to use when building robots.
5. What aspect of documentation is the most important within FIRST or VEX?
6. Take a photo of ROBOTICON’s livestream that includes a FIRST robot in it.
7. What animal inspired Dr. Pratt and his team in their efforts to create the
HexRunner, one of the fastest running robots in the world?
8. What is the name of the first biped, humanoid robot that Dr. Pratt and his
team built?
9. Name one robot that helped with space exploration.
10.
11.

What was the highest score from the FIRST Lego Leauge Matches?
Name a Florida VISTA or FIRST Senior Mentor.

12.

What does BAMA stand for?

13.

Name one of the REC Foundation Aerial Drones (RAD) programs?

14.

Grab a screenshot of the robot operating table.

15.

Name one of ROBOTICON’s Sponsors (extra point if its a Bronze level)

16.

How many different tools can they find in Amroc footage?

17.

Can you find the severed hand at AMRoC? Show picture proof.
(Hint: video tour)

18.

What is the name of ROBOTICON’s discord server?

19.

Grab a screenshot of one of Mowbot’s robotic lawnmowers.

20.

Name a platform you watched ROBOTICON from.

